
1101.. Richard Xleindisnst 
Density 

 
*ttowasy Osscral 

Department of Jusitioe, 
Deshington, 

Deer hr. tLeirui  east, 

All of na researching the assesa...1. iatioa of Presideut, I as camtain, welcome ths dsolaseitisatioa of gnaw proviously44witbhold doodsLate and pages of dome:Ate aad bops these include all that ama provia.l j  ba ms& avallabIm. 

the two lists seat as by the Aatiohal AseCiiima are lurgmly afieMIL1410114. Itslither the manksrs listed no* anything available with which toey eau be sompared ose yield smy messinehl information about what has Cash rammed, Thus it lb asseleary to An to the Archives and sundae each p40) separately before cos ow knew whether it im of Latersot sr help to hi*. This is a burden for both the researcher sad the ArehiVes. 

write to ask it you have aad can mac available lists of what your Department has relak%ad, 1 presua. you maintainoa list of what you restricted awl of those yea released ana that this will present as g;arioun proalan to you. 

In an effort to simplify this for you, let as describe the two lists seat nee Carois hesnod %tat of ushered Documents of the Warns OssodsadAmilads 
for Researoh by thi.1 1970 eview of th‘, Coesaission's auabered -Desument Ms." Theis thou follows 71 numbc:rm, with nethinj more oiaopt is three oases, Chars the withholding of pages is indioated in three cases. MaaI end if there some dealessificatiens in ee/ other taloa the "Numbered Document File"? lt so, I have not been es inforsed and would appaserlate a list of tholes dsclassifioation& also. ilbeassoord list hos tee columns, one boded0160IOSIoNDOOSNERT niktibr.:10., the ether "PARRS tale AVAllehL". There follows 45 numbers of Coon:seats originating with your bopertmonlfind the dsolassified pass numbers, RC ewe. Hers also it would *sea that your Deparwent sit sell have a more msanihwrful and ussfat list for its own and nen.aserst purposes that it sill, I hope, let me have. 

Thanks vary much for anything you osa ass 

Sineerely, 

Harold Weisberg 

BF, GAS, PE, HA, R3 


